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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Biochemical, genetic, physiological, and behavioral studies have identified the insect mushroom bodies (MBs) as multimodal sensory information processing networks that play a crucial role in olfactory learning (for reviews see Davis 2004; Dubnau et al. 2003; Heisenberg 2003) . First described anatomically by Dujardin (1850) , they are prominent, lobed, bilateral structures in the protocerebra of nearly all insects. Most of their structure is composed of a large number of small intrinsic component neurons, called Kenyon cells (KCs). They have relatively small cell bodies that are mainly located in the "cups" of the calyces. In the calyces the KCs receive input from sensory afferents and efferents from other neuropils (for reviews see Fahrbach 2006; Heisenberg 1998; Strausfeld et al. 1998 Strausfeld et al. , 2009 .
Behavioral experiments combined with ablation, lesioning, cooling, stimulation, or genetic intervention have led to the conclusion that the MBs are involved in sensory information processing, control of motor behavior, and learning and memory (for reviews see Davis 2004; Dubnau et al. 2003; Heisenberg 2003) . Our understanding of how sensory information is integrated and represented in the MBs emerged from electrophysiological studies (MacLeod and Laurent 1996; PerezOrive et al. 2002 PerezOrive et al. , 2004 . In the MBs, olfactory signals are sparsely represented, which is in strong contrast to the antennal lobes, the first synaptic relay in the insect olfactory system. Sparse coding can be achieved by either the appropriate synaptic connectivity within the circuit and/or the intrinsic firing properties of the network's component neurons (Olshausen and Field 2004) , in this case the KCs. There is evidence for both of these mechanisms in the MBs: immunohistochemical, electrophysiological, and imaging studies suggest that presynaptic (of the projection neurons) and postsynaptic inhibition (of the KCs) might contribute to sparse coding in the MBs (Bazenov et al. 2001; Leitch and Laurent 1996; Perez-Orive et al. 2002 , 2004 Szyszka et al. 2005 Szyszka et al. , 2008 Wang et al. 2004; Yasuyama et al. 2002) . Second, there is evidence from electrophysiological recordings and modeling studies that intrinsic firing properties of KCs support a sparse coding scheme (for review see Laurent 2002) . It has been proposed that the intrinsic and synaptic properties of the KC circuitry combine to generate relatively brief integration windows in the KCs, thus causing them to operate as coincidence detectors for synaptic input from projection neurons (Perez-Orive et al. 2002 , 2004 . These studies make some assumptions and predictions about the underlying ionic conductances. However, except for in vitro studies of pupal honeybee KCs (Schäfer et al. 1994; Wüsten-berg et al. 2004) there are no studies that systematically analyze the set of currents that ultimately determine the KCs' intrinsic firing properties.
Here we quantitatively analyzed a set of voltage-and/or Ca 2ϩ -dependent ionic currents from KCs in the adult, intact brain of the cockroach Periplaneta americana. We found two conductances, a voltage-dependent Ca 2ϩ current (I Ca ) and a Ca 2ϩ -dependent outward current [I O(Ca) ], with unusual characteristics that are suitable to support sparse coding on the cellular level.
M E T H O D S

Preparation
P. americana were reared in crowded colonies on a diet of dry rodent food, oatmeal, and water at 27°C under a 13:11-h light/dark photoperiod regimen. All experiments were performed with adult males. All chemicals, unless stated otherwise, were obtained from Applichem (Darmstadt, Germany) or Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany) in "pro analysis" purity grade. The intact brain preparation was based on an approach described previously (Husch et al. 2009; Kloppenburg et al. 1999a,b) , in which the entire olfactory network is left intact. The animals were anesthetized by CO 2 , placed in a custom-built holder, and the head with antennae was immobilized with tape (Tesa ExtraPower Gewebeband, Tesa, Hamburg, Germany). The head capsule was opened by cutting a window between the two compound eyes at the bases of the antennae. The brain with antennal nerves and antennae attached was dissected from the head capsule in "normal" saline (see following text) and pinned in a Sylgard-coated (Dow Corning, Midland, MI) recording chamber. To gain access to the recording site and facilitate the penetration of pharmacological agents into the tissue, we desheathed parts of the MBs using fine forceps. Some preparations were also enzyme treated with a combination of papain (0.3 mg ml Ϫ1 , P4762, Sigma) and L-cysteine (1 mg ml Ϫ1 , 30090, Fluka/Sigma), dissolved in "normal" saline (ϳ3 min, room temperature [RT] ). For the recordings, the somata of the KCs were visualized with a fixed-stage upright microscope (BX51WI, Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) using a ϫ20 water-immersion objective (XLUMPLFL, ϫ20, 0.95 numerical aperture, 2-mm working distance, Olympus) with a ϫ4 magnification changer (U-TAVAC, Olympus) and infrared differential interference contrast optics (Dodt and Zieglgänsberger 1994) .
Whole cell recordings
Whole cell recordings were performed at RT following the methods described by Hamill et al. (1981) . Electrodes with tip resistances between 4 and 5 M⍀ were fashioned from borosilicate glass (0.86 mm ID, 1.5 mm OD, GB150-8P, Science Products, Hofheim, Germany), with a temperature-controlled pipette puller (PIP5, HEKA-Elektronik, Lambrecht, Germany). For current-clamp recordings the pipettes were filled with "normal" intracellular saline solution containing (in mM): 190 K-aspartate, 10 NaCl, 1 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, and 10 EGTA adjusted to pH 7.2 (with KOH), resulting in an osmolarity of about 415 mOsm. During the experiments, if not stated otherwise, the cells were superfused constantly with "normal" extracellular saline solution containing (in mM): 185 NaCl, 4 KCl, 6 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, and 35 D-glucose. The solution was adjusted to pH 7.2 (with NaOH) and to 430 mOsm (with glucose).
Whole cell voltage-and current-clamp recordings were made with an EPC9 patch-clamp amplifier (HEKA-Elektronik) that was controlled by the program Pulse (version 8.63, HEKA-Elektronik) running under Windows. The electrophysiological data were sampled at intervals of 100 s (10 kHz), except the tail current and sodium current measurements, which were sampled at 20 kHz. The recordings were low-pass filtered at 2 kHz with a four-pole Bessel filter. The offset potential and capacitive currents were compensated using the "automatic mode" of the EPC9 amplifier. Whole cell capacitance was determined by using the capacitance compensation (C-slow) of the EPC9. Cell input resistances were calculated from voltage responses to hyperpolarizing current steps. The calculated liquid junction potential between intracellular and extracellular solution of 15.4 mV for normal and of 4.8 mV for calcium and sodium extra-/intracellular saline was also compensated (calculated with Patcher's PowerTools plug-in from http://www.mpibpc.gwdg.de/abteilungen/140/software/ index.html for Igor Pro, WaveMetrics, Portland, OR). To remove uncompensated leakage and capacitive currents, a p/6 protocol was used (see Armstrong and Bezanilla 1974) . Voltage errors due to series resistance (R S ) were minimized using the RS-compensation of the EPC9. R S was compensated between 30 and 70% with a time constant () of 200 s.
Current isolation
Membrane currents were isolated using a combination of ion substitution, pharmacological blockers, voltage inactivation, and digital current subtraction protocols, based on protocols that have been effective in insect preparations (Heidel and Pflüger 2006; Husch et al. 2009; Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998; Kloppenburg et al. 1999b; Mercer et al. 1995 Mercer et al. , 1996 Schäfer et al. 1994) . Sodium currents were blocked by tetrodotoxin (10 Ϫ7 M, TTX, T-550; Alomone, Jerusalem, Israel). Calcium currents were blocked by CdCl 2 (5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 M). Tetraethyl ammonium (2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 M, TEA, T2265; Sigma-Aldrich) was used to block sustained K ϩ currents [I K(V) ] and also a Ca 2ϩ -activated outward current [I O(Ca) ]. I O(Ca) was also indirectly eliminated when the Ca 2ϩ currents were blocked by CdCl 2 . The transient K ϩ current (I A ) was blocked with 4-aminopyridine (4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 M, 4-AP, A78403; Sigma-Aldrich). I A could also be eliminated by depolarized holding potentials, at which I A is significantly inactivated. To compensate for changes in osmolarity, the glucose concentration was appropriately reduced. Details of recording solutions and voltage protocols for each set of experiments are given in RESULTS. Equilibrium potentials (for 24°C) were calculated using the Nernst equation, assuming that the intracellular ion concentration equals the concentration in the pipette solution.
To measure steady-state activation, incrementing voltage pulses were applied from a constant holding potential (for details see RESULTS and figure legends). The voltage dependences of voltage-dependent K ϩ currents were determined by converting the peak currents to peak conductances (G). These were scaled as fractions of the calculated maximal conductance. The voltage dependence of activation for I Ca was determined from tail currents. The resulting conductance-voltage (G-V) or current-voltage (I-V) curves were fit to a first-order Boltzmann equation of the form
where A is the amplitude of the conductance (or tail current) and s is a slope factor. V 0.5 is the voltage of half-maximal activation (V 0.5 act ). Steady-state inactivation of voltage-dependent currents was measured from a constant holding potential. Incrementing presteps were followed by a constant test pulse, for which the peak currents were measured. The data, scaled as a fraction of the calculated maximal conductance (K ϩ currents) or maximal current (I Ca , I Na ), were fit to a first-order Boltzmann equation (Eq. 1), where V 0.5 is the voltage for half-maximal inactivation (V 0.5 inact ).
Data analysis
We used the software Pulse (version 8.63, HEKA-Electronics), Igor Pro 4 (WaveMetrics, including the Patcher's PowerTools plug-in from http://www.mpibpc.gwdg.de/abteilungen/140/ software/index.html), and Sigma Stat (Systat Software, San Jose, CA) for analysis of electrophysiological data. All calculated values are expressed as means Ϯ SD. The significance of differences between mean values was evaluated with paired and unpaired t-tests. A significance level of 0.05 was accepted for all tests.
Odor stimulation
We delivered odors using a continuous air flow system. Carbonfiltered, humidified air flowed continuously across the antennae at a rate of 2 L min Ϫ1 ("main airstream") through a glass tube (10 mm ID) placed perpendicular to and within 20 -30 mm of the antennae. Odors were quickly removed with a vacuum funnel (3.5 cm ID) placed 5 cm behind the animal. Liquid odorants (5 ml, either pure or diluted in mineral oil, M8410; Sigma) were filled in 100-ml glass vessels. During a 500-ms odor stimulus, 22.5 ml of the vessel headspace was injected into the airstream. To ensure a continuous airflow across the preparation, the air delivering the odor was redirected from the "main airstream" by a solenoid valve system. The solenoids were controlled by the D/A-interface of the EPC9 patch-clamp amplifier and the Pulse software. The odorants were adjusted with mineral oil to a final volume of 5 ml. The concentration was adjusted to the odorant with the lowest vapor pressure (eugenol). Strips of filter paper were used to facilitate evaporation. Dilutions were as follows: eugenol 100% (E51791, Aldrich), ␣-ionone 72.4% (I12409, Aldrich), Ϯ citral 14.6% (C83007, Aldrich), citronellal 4.9% (W230715, Sigma), and 1-hexanol (52830, Fluka). The headspace of pure mineral oil was used as control stimuli ("blank"). Odor stimuli arrived Ն60 s apart.
Single-cell labeling
To label single cells, 1% biocytin (B4261; Sigma) was added to the pipette solution. After the recordings, the brains were fixed in RotiHistofix (P0873; Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) overnight at 4°C and rinsed in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffered solution (3 ϫ 10 min, pH 7.2, TBS). To facilitate the streptavidin penetration, the brains were treated with a commercially available collagenase/dispase mixture (1 mg ml Ϫ1 , 269638; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and hyaluronidase (1 mg ml Ϫ1 , H3506; Sigma-Aldrich) in TBS (20 min, 37°C), rinsed in TBS (3 ϫ 10 min, 4°C), and incubated in TBS containing 1% Triton X-100 (30 min, RT; Serva, Heidelberg, Germany). Afterward, the brains were incubated in Alexa Fluor 633 (Alexa 633) conjugated streptavidin (1:600, 1-2 days, 4°C, S21375; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) that was dissolved in TBS containing 10% normal goat serum (S-1000; Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA). Brains were rinsed in TBS (3 ϫ 10 min, 4°C), dehydrated, and cleared and mounted in methylsalicylate (M6752; Sigma-Aldrich).
After taking images of the whole-mount preparations, the brains were rinsed in 100% ethanol for 10 min to remove the methylsalicylate, rehydrated, and rinsed in TBS (3 ϫ 10 min, RT). The brains were embedded in agarose (4% in TBS, 11380; Serva) and 100-m frontohorizontal sections were cut in TBS with a vibratome (VT1000 S; Leica, Heidelberg, Germany). The slices were rinsed in H 2 O, dried on coated slides (0.05% chrome-alum, 60151, Fluka/Sigma; and 0.5% gelatin, 4078, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), treated with xylene for 10 min, and mounted in Permount (SP15B; Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ). The fluorescence images were captured with a confocal microscope (LSM 510, Carl Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) equipped with Plan-Neofluar ϫ10 (0.3 numerical aperture [NA]), Plan-Apochromat ϫ20 (0.75 NA), and Plan-Apochromat ϫ63 (1.4 NA oil) objectives. Streptavidin-Alexa 633 was excited with He-Ne laser at 633 nm. Emission of Alexa 633 was collected through a 650-nm LP filter.
Scaling, contrast enhancement, and z-projections were performed with ImageJ v1.35d and the WCIF plugin bundle (www.uhnresearch.ca/ facilities/wcif/). Single labeled neurons were reconstructed with a custom module (Evers et al. 2004) implemented in Amira 4.1 (Mercury Computer Systems, San Diego, CA). The final figures were prepared with Photoshop and Illustrator CS2 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
R E S U L T S Current-and voltage-clamp recordings were used to analyze physiological parameters of Kenyon cells (n ϭ 100) in an intact brain preparation of P. americana. The goal was to characterize and better understand the electrophysiological properties that mediate the special firing properties observed in these neurons. The Kenyon cells were identified by the size and position of their somata in the calyces of the MBs. For all neurons (n ϭ 16) that were labeled by dye injection via the recording pipette the identity was confirmed by their characteristic anatomy (Fig. 1 ). All stained neurons had a similar axonal branching pattern in the MB neuropil. The axon ran along the pedunculus toward the lobes, where it bifurcated into the vertical and medial lobe. In the calyces, however, their dendritic branching patterns varied substantially, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 , A-D. Nevertheless, we pooled the data on the ionic currents from all recorded KCs because we did not find significant differences in the cellular properties between KCs A B C D
FIG. 1. Morphology of Kenyon cells (KCs). A-D:
schematic reconstructions of 4 recorded KCs that were stained with biocytin via the patch pipette. All somata were located at the frontal rim of the calyces but were lost during histological processing. The axons of all stained neurons ran along the pedunculus (Pe) toward the lobes, where they bifurcated into the medial (mL) and vertical (vL) lobes. In the calyces (Ca), their dendritic branching patterns varied between neurons (for details see insets). Insets: maximum intensity projections of confocal images from the framed areas in the reconstructions. Scale: 100 m; inset: 10 m.
and we could not clearly classify different types of KCs at this point of our analysis.
Current-clamp
In all, 25 KCs were recorded in current-clamp mode. The resting potential, measured directly after establishing the whole cell configuration, was Ϫ53 Ϯ 9 mV and Ϫ55 Ϯ 10 mV 5 min after break in. The input resistance of the KCs was 2.5 Ϯ 1 G⍀ and they had a whole cell capacitance of 2.7 Ϯ 0.8 pF. The neurons had very little or no spontaneous activity (mean firing rate, Ͻ0.1 Hz), but action potentials (APs) could be elicited in all recorded neurons by injecting depolarizing current ( Fig.   2A 1 ) . The spike threshold was Ϫ47 Ϯ 6 mV. The APs could be abolished by TTX (data not shown) and, accordingly, a TTXsensitive, fast inward current was detected in the voltage-clamp recordings ( Fig. 2B ; see following text). During sustained depolarizing current injection, we observed a strong spike frequency adaptation ( ϭ 1.8 s; n ϭ 13; Fig. 2A 2 ) . The Kenyon cells received abundant excitatory and inhibitory synaptic input. The inhibitory synaptic potentials had a reversal potential of Ϫ67 mV, which is close to the calculated reversal potential of Cl Ϫ (Ϫ65 mV). In a given neuron, often either excitatory or inhibitory synaptic input appeared to predominate (Fig. 2, C and D) , but we have not yet quantified the synaptic inputs. In 8 of 25 neurons, odor application induced subthreshold, graded depolarizations, Յ10 mV amplitude, which were time locked to the stimulus (Fig. 2 , E and F). In 2 of the 8 odor-sensitive KCs, the odor-induced depolarizations gave rise to APs (Fig. 2F ). All odor-responsive neurons reacted to more than one of the four presented odors. They did not respond to the blank stimulus. These results support earlier work (Ito et al. 2008; Perez-Orive et al. 2004; Turner et al. 2008) , indicating that specific odors activate only a small fraction of KCs above threshold and that odor-induced spike production is quite rare.
Voltage-clamp
We decided to investigate the cellular basis for this sparse KC response to odors by studying the ionic currents that shape their intrinsic firing properties. To minimize synaptic input, the brains were deantennated for voltage-clamp recordings. The cells were held at Ϫ60 mV. Depolarizing voltage steps preceded by a hyperpolarizing prepulse to Ϫ100 mV elicited a transient inward current that was followed by transient and sustained outward currents (Fig. 2B ). Both the inward and outward currents represented a combination of several ionic currents, some of which we isolated and describe here. Individual currents were isolated using a combination of pharmacological blockade, ion substitution, appropriate holding potential, and current subtraction protocols. Current profiles that were clearly dominated by a certain current as a result of using these current isolation protocols may still have included small residuals of other currents. Since we recorded from the soma, which has only a long thin neurite connecting it to the rest of the cell, it seems likely that the currents we have measured originate primarily from the cell body. Ionic currents generated by channels selectively located in very distal regions of the neuron may not be detectable by voltage clamp of the soma.
Outward currents
To measure voltage-and Ca 2ϩ -dependent outward currents, the transient inward sodium currents (I Na ) were blocked by TTX (10 Ϫ7 M). To record purely voltage dependent outward currents, we used Cd 2ϩ (5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 M) to abolish Ca 2ϩ currents. At least four outward currents were apparent in all KCs: 1) a 4-AP-sensitive, transient, fast activating/inactivating K ϩ current (I A ); 2) a 4-AP-insensitive, more slowly inactivating component (I K,ST ; see Wüstenberg et al. 2004 ); 3) a sustained, virtually noninactivating K ϩ current [I K(V) ]; and 4) a Ca 2ϩ -dependent outward current [I O(Ca) ]. The four currents had differential sensitivity to standard pharmacological tools such as 4-AP and TEA and had differences in their activation and inactivation properties. A summary of the current's parameters is provided in Table 1 . A 1 : injection of depolarizing current induced action potentials (APs) that showed a strong spike frequency adaptation. Current was injected for 5 s from Ϫ20 to 10 pA in 5-pA increments. A 2 : the spike frequency adaptation is demonstrated by plotting the interspike intervals (ISIs) of 13 neurons during the first current injection, which elicited APs. The distribution was fit with a monoexponential relation ( ϭ 1.8 s; gray dots: single ISIs). B: whole cell recordings of (mainly) voltage-activated currents in "normal" saline. Depolarizing voltage steps elicited a fast transient inward current followed by transient and more sustained outward currents. C and D: most KCs received abundant, spontaneous synaptic input. In a given neuron either excitatory (C) or inhibitory (D) synaptic input was more obvious. E and F: recordings of odor-responsive KCs during repetitive stimulation with ␣-ionone, citronellal, eugenol, geraniol, and 1-hexanol. Voltage traces of three trials with the same stimulus are superimposed to illustrate the consistency of the response. E: odor-induced subthreshold, graded depolarizations (as in ϳ30% of the recorded KCs), which were time locked to the stimulus. F: odor-induced depolarizations gave rise to APs (as in ϳ25% of the odorresponsive KCs).
Transient K ϩ current I A
To isolate the A-type K ϩ current, the cells were bathed with saline containing (in M) 10 Ϫ7 TTX, 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 TEA, and 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 CdCl 2 to substantially reduce non-I A currents. The neurons were held at Ϫ60 mV. Two series of voltage pulses were delivered in 10-mV increments between Ϫ60 and 40 mV. The first series had a 500-ms prepulse to Ϫ100 mV to maximally deinactivate I A (Fig. 3A) . The second series had a prepulse to Ϫ30 mV, where I A is almost entirely inactivated, and evoked residual non-I A currents (Fig. 3B ). These were digitally subtracted from the first series, resulting in "pure" I A (Fig. 3C) . I A started to activate at voltages above Ϫ40 mV. This current was transient and inactivated with a single time constant (at 0 mV: ϭ 42 Ϯ 5 ms; n ϭ 11) during a maintained depolarization. Once inactivated, the inactivation had to be removed by hyperpolarization prior to new activation (Fig. 3D) . The peak currents evoked by each voltage pulse (Fig. 3 , E and F) were used to construct the conductance-voltage (G-V) relation (assuming E K ϭ Ϫ98.5 mV). This curve showed typical voltage dependence for activation for I A and was fit to a first-order Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1; Fig. 3G ). This fit showed a halfmaximal activation of the peak current (V 0.5 act ) at Ϫ13 Ϯ 4 mV and slope factor (s) of 12.1 Ϯ 1.7 (n ϭ 11). The maximal conductance, determined from the Boltzmann fits, was 8.2 Ϯ 1.4 nS, which was reached around 30 mV. Given a mean whole cell capacitance of 3.3 Ϯ 1 pF (n ϭ 11), this corresponds to a mean conductance density of 2.6 Ϯ 0.6 nS pF Ϫ1 (26 Ϯ 6 pS m Ϫ2 ). The mean peak current at 40 mV was 1.1 Ϯ 0.2 nA (n ϭ 11; Fig. 3E ), corresponding to a mean current density of 360 Ϯ 100 pA pF Ϫ1 (3.6 Ϯ 1 pA m Ϫ2 ; Fig. 3F ). Steady-state inactivation of I A was measured from a holding potential of Ϫ60 mV (Fig. 3D) . Two second voltage prepulses were deliv- A: current traces for steady-state activation elicited by 300-ms depolarizing steps from Ϫ60 to 40 mV in 10-mV increments after a 500-ms prepulse (Vpp) to Ϫ100 mV. B: current traces elicited by the same depolarizing steps as in A, but after a different prestep to Ϫ30 mV. C: subtraction of the traces in B from those in A yields I A . D: steady-state inactivation. Currents elicited by 300-ms test pulses to 40 mV that were preceded by 500-ms pulses between Ϫ100 and 20 mV in 10-mV increments. E: current-voltage (I-V) relationship for steady-state activation of I A . F: current density for steady-state activation of I A . Current density was calculated from the ratio of I A and the cells' capacitance. G: conductance-voltage (G-V) curves for steady-state activation (circles) and inactivation (triangles). Conductances were calculated assuming a potassium equilibrium potential (E K ) of Ϫ98.5 mV. Values are expressed as a fraction of the calculated maximal conductance. The curves are fits to first-order Boltzmann relations (Eq. 1) with the following parameters: G A max ϭ 8.2 Ϯ 1.4 nS. Steady-state activation: V 0.5 act ϭ Ϫ13 Ϯ 4 mV; s act ϭ 12.1 Ϯ 1.7. Steady-state inactivation: V 0.5 inact ϭ Ϫ56 Ϯ 5 mV; s inact ϭ 8.6 Ϯ 0.9; n ϭ 11 (gray: individual cells; black: mean Ϯ SD). 
Values are means Ϯ SD. The resting potential was Ϫ55 Ϯ 10 mV, the input resistance was 2.5 Ϯ 1 G⍀, and the whole cell capacitance was 2.7 Ϯ 0.8 pF. To calculate the current densities we used the values for the whole cell capacitance from measurements with the specific extra-/intracellular salines. ered in 10-mV increments from Ϫ100 to 20 mV, followed by a test pulse to 40 mV. Steady-state inactivation began at prepulse potentials around Ϫ80 mV and increased with depolarization of the prepulse. The G-V relation for inactivation (Fig. 3G) was constructed from the data in Fig. 3D . This curve was well fit by a first-order Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1), with a voltage for half-maximal inactivation (V 0.5 inact ) of Ϫ56 Ϯ 5 mV (s ϭ 8.6 Ϯ 0.9; n ϭ 11).
4-AP-insensitive currents
To isolate voltage-dependent and 4-AP-insensitive outward currents, the preparation was bathed with saline containing (in M) 10 Ϫ7 TTX, 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 4-AP, and 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 CdCl 2 . The neurons were held at Ϫ60 mV and two series of 300-ms voltage steps were delivered in 10-mV increments between Ϫ60 and 40 mV. The first series was preceded by a 500-ms voltage pulse to Ϫ100 mV to maximally deinactivate voltagedependent 4-AP-resistant currents (Fig. 4A ). In the second series, the prepulse potential was Ϫ30 mV and evoked a very slowly or noninactivating outward current, I K(V) (Fig. 4B) . I K(V) was digitally subtracted from the first series, which additionally possessed an inactivating current. This difference current (Fig. 4, C and D) , which activates more rapidly than I K(V) and inactivates significantly more slowly than I A , was dubbed I K,ST (Wüstenberg et al. 2004) .
Slow inactivating K
ϩ current I K,ST I K,ST started to activate at membrane potentials more depolarized than Ϫ25 mV (Fig. 4, C, E and F) . The G-V relation for activation had a half-maximal voltage (V 0.5 act ) of Ϫ9.3 Ϯ 7.8 mV (s ϭ 10.4 Ϯ 3; n ϭ 11; Fig. 4G ). The maximal conductance determined by the Boltzmann fits was 5.9 Ϯ 3.6 nS and was reached around 40 mV. Given a whole cell capacitance of 3.8 Ϯ 0.7 pF (n ϭ 11), this corresponds to a conductance density of 1.3 Ϯ 0.3 nS pF Ϫ1 (13 Ϯ 3 pS m Ϫ2 ). The peak current at 40 mV was 760 Ϯ 410 pA (n ϭ 11; Fig. 4E ), corresponding to a current density of 200 Ϯ 90 pA pF Ϫ1 (2 Ϯ 0.9 pA m Ϫ2 ; Fig. 4F ). During maintained depolarizations I K,ST decayed with a single time constant (at 0 mV: ϭ 100 Ϯ 30 ms; n ϭ 7), which was significantly slower than that in I A (P ϭ 0.001, n ϭ 7, unpaired t-test). This inactivation could be removed by hyperpolarization. Steady-state inactivation curves . The holding potential was Ϫ60 mV. A: activation was elicited by 300-ms depolarizing voltage steps from Ϫ60 to 70 mV in 10-mV increments after a 500-ms prepulse (Vpp) to Ϫ100 mV. B: current traces elicited by the same depolarizing steps as in A, but after a prestep to Ϫ30 mV. C: subtraction of the traces in B from those in A yields I K,ST . D: steady-state inactivation. Currents elicited by 300-ms test pulses to 40 mV that were preceded by 500-ms pulses between Ϫ120 and 0 mV in 10-mV increments. E: I-V relation for steady-state activation of I K,ST . F: current density for steady-state activation of I K,ST . Current density was calculated as in Fig. 3 . G: G-V curves for steady-state activation and inactivation of I K,ST , calculated as in Fig. 3 . Mean G-V relations for steady-state activation (circles) and inactivation (triangles) of I K,ST were fit to a Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1) with the following parameters: G K,ST max ϭ 5.9 Ϯ 3.6 nS. Steady-state activation: V 0.5 act ϭ Ϫ9.3 Ϯ 7.8 mV; s act ϭ 10.4 Ϯ 3; n ϭ 11. Steady-state inactivation: V 0.5 inact ϭ Ϫ50 Ϯ 5 mV; s inact ϭ 13.2 Ϯ 2.3; n ϭ 6. H: I-V relation for steady-state activation of I K(V) . I: current density for steady-state activation of I K(V) . J: G-V relation for steady-state activation of I K(V) with the following parameters: G K(V) max ϭ 4.8 Ϯ 1.4 nS. Steady-state activation: V 0.5 act ϭ 0 Ϯ 4.6 mV; s act ϭ 13.2 Ϯ 1.5; n ϭ 11 (gray: individual cells; black: mean Ϯ SD).
were obtained by measuring the peak current elicited by a voltage pulse to 40 mV when preceded by 500-ms pulses incrementing in 10-mV steps from Ϫ120 to 0 mV (Fig. 4, D  and G) . Steady-state inactivation began at prepulse potentials around Ϫ90 mV. The voltage for half-maximal inactivation (V 0.5 inact ) was Ϫ50 Ϯ 5 mV (s ϭ 13.2 Ϯ 2.3; n ϭ 6; Fig. 4G ).
Sustained K ϩ current I K(V)
I K(V) activated with voltage pulses above Ϫ30 mV (Fig. 4, B,  H, and I) . The current was sustained and showed little or no decay during a maintained depolarizing voltage pulse (Fig.  4B) . The G-V relation for activation showed a typical voltage dependence for I K(V) with a voltage for half-maximal activation (V 0.5 act ) of 0 Ϯ 4.6 mV (s ϭ 13.2 Ϯ 1.5; Fig. 4J ). The maximal conductance of 4.8 Ϯ 1.3 nS was reached around 50 mV. Given a mean whole cell capacitance of 3.8 Ϯ 0.7 pF (n ϭ 11), this corresponds to a mean conductance density of 1.6 Ϯ 0.6 nS pF Ϫ1 (16 Ϯ 6 pS m Ϫ2 ). The mean peak current at 50 mV was 670 Ϯ 180 pA (n ϭ 11; Fig. 4H ), corresponding to a current density of 190 Ϯ 40 pA pF Ϫ1 (1.9 Ϯ 0.4 pA m
Ϫ2
; Fig. 4I ). I K(V) showed little or no inactivation even with depolarizations lasting Ն1 s and there was no detectable voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation (data not shown).
Calcium-dependent outward current I O(Ca)
To record I O(Ca) , the preparation was superfused with saline containing 10 Ϫ7 M TTX and 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 M 4-AP. The neurons were held at Ϫ60 mV and two series of 200-ms voltage pulses were delivered in 10-mV increments between Ϫ60 and 90 mV. The second series was recorded with saline containing 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 M CdCl 2 (Fig. 5, A and B) , which completely abolished voltage-activated Ca 2ϩ currents (Husch et al. 2008 ). Accordingly, under Cd 2ϩ the current was drastically reduced and the inverted U shape in the I-V relation was eliminated (Fig. 5B) . The difference between the "untreated" and the "Cd 2ϩ -treated" current series was defined as a Ca 2ϩ -dependent outward current with a pronounced inverted U-shaped I-V relation (Fig. 5,  C and D) . Measurements of the reversal potential determined from tail current analysis with different external and internal K ϩ concentrations indicated that this current is primarily carried by K ϩ ions (Demmer and Kloppenburg, unpublished data). I O(Ca) consisted of inactivating and noninactivating components (Fig. 5A) . I O(Ca) activated with voltage steps more depolarized than Ϫ20 mV (Fig. 5D) . The maximal peak current of 2.4 Ϯ 1 nA was reached at 25 Ϯ 11 mV (n ϭ 8; Fig. 5, D-F ) and decreased at higher voltages as the driving force for Ca 2ϩ declined. Given a mean whole cell capacitance of 4.3 Ϯ 1.1 pF (n ϭ 8), this corresponds to a mean current density of 600 Ϯ 340 pA pF Ϫ1 (Fig. 5E ). Assuming that the main charge carrier is K ϩ this corresponds to a conductance density of 4.8 Ϯ 2.5 nS pF Ϫ1 (48 Ϯ 25 pS m
Ϫ2
).
Inward currents
To analyze the inward currents in KCs, the outward currents were blocked by substituting the intracellular K 
Voltage-activated Na ϩ currents I Na
To measure I Na (Fig. 6 ) the brains were superfused with saline containing 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 M 4-AP, 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 M TEA, and 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 CdCl 2 and, in the pipette solution, K ϩ was substituted with Cs ϩ . The remaining inward current could be blocked with TTX (10 Ϫ7 M) and was reversibly eliminated when the extracellular Na ϩ was substituted by choline (data not shown). The neurons were held at Ϫ80 mV. The I-V relationship of the peak currents was determined by increasing voltage steps between Ϫ80 and 40 mV in 5-mV increments (Fig. 6A) . I Na activated and inactivated very rapidly. Once inactivated, inactivation must be removed by hyperpolarization prior to a new activation (Fig. 6B) . I Na started to activate at potentials more positive than Ϫ40 mV. The mean peak current reached its maximum amplitude (I Na max ) of Ϫ420 Ϯ 130 pA at Ϫ6 Ϯ 5 mV (n ϭ 14; Fig. 6C ) and decreased during more positive steps as the Na ϩ driving force declined (Fig. 6, D and  E) . Given a mean whole cell capacitance of 3 Ϯ 0.9 pF (n ϭ 14), this corresponded to a mean current density (I Na max C M Ϫ1 ) of Ϫ140 Ϯ 50 pA pF Ϫ1 (1.4 Ϯ 0.5 pA m Ϫ2 ). Steady-state inactivation of I Na was measured from a holding potential of Ϫ60 mV; 500-ms voltage prepulses were delivered in 10-mV increments from Ϫ100 to 20 mV, followed by a 50-ms test pulse to Ϫ5 mV. Steady-state inactivation started at prepulse potentials around Ϫ70 mV and increased with the amplitude of the depolarization. The voltage for half-maximal inactivation (V 0.5 inact ) was Ϫ48 Ϯ 4 mV (s ϭ 5.4 Ϯ 0.5; n ϭ 9; Fig. 6F ).
Voltage-activated calcium currents I Ca
To measure I Ca (Fig. 7 ) the neurons were superfused with saline containing 10 Ϫ7 M TTX, 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 M 4-AP, and 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 M TEA. In the pipette solution, K ϩ was replaced with Cs ϩ . If not stated otherwise, the holding potential was Ϫ80 mV. The I-V relationship of the peak currents was determined by increasing 50-ms voltage steps between Ϫ80 and 30 mV in 5-mV increments (Fig. 7A) . The voltage dependence for activation of I Ca was determined from tail currents, which are independent of the changing driving force during a series of varying voltage pulses. Tail currents were evoked by 5-ms voltage steps between Ϫ80 and 50 mV in 10-mV increments (Fig. 7B) . The I-V relation derived from the tail current peaks was fit to a Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1). To measure steady-state inactivation, 500-ms prepulses were delivered in 5-mV increments from Ϫ95 to Ϫ5 mV, followed by a test pulse to Ϫ5 mV, and the peak currents were determined (Fig. 7C) . The I-V curves were fit to a Boltzmann equation (Eq. 1). During depolarizing voltage steps, I Ca activated relatively quickly and inactivated completely during a maintained voltage step (Fig.  7, A and D) . The activation and inactivation kinetics during a voltage step are voltage dependent (Fig. 7, A and D) . I Ca started to activate with voltage steps more depolarized than Ϫ55 mV (Fig. 7, A and E) . The peak current reached its maximum amplitude (I Ca max ) of 350 Ϯ 80 pA at 0.6 Ϯ 4.6 mV (n ϭ 16; Fig. 7 , E-G) and decreased during more positive test pulses as the Ca 2ϩ driving force fell (Fig. 7, E-G) . The I-V relation of the tail currents had a voltage for half-maximal activation (V 0.5 act ) of Ϫ17.4 Ϯ 3.6 mV (s ϭ 12.7 Ϯ 3.0; n ϭ 12; Fig. 7H ). The maximum amplitude of the tail currents (I Ca,tail max ), determined from Boltzmann fits, was 600 Ϯ 160 pA (n ϭ 12), which corresponded to a maximal conductance (G Ca,tail max ) of 4.6 Ϯ 1.2 nS. Given a mean whole cell capacitance (C M ) of 3.3 Ϯ 0.8 pF (n ϭ 16), this corresponded to a mean current density (I Ca,tail max C M
Ϫ1
) of 190 Ϯ 60 pA pF Ϫ1 (1.9 Ϯ 0.6 pA m Ϫ2 ; Fig. 7F ). Steady-state inactivation started at prepulse potentials around Ϫ70 mV with a voltage for half-maximal inactivation (V 0.5 inact ) of Ϫ40 Ϯ 5 mV (s ϭ 10.8 Ϯ 2.8; n ϭ 12; Fig. 7H ).
Effects of GABA blocker
To test whether tonic GABAergic input contributes to the KC's input resistance and resting potential, we measured the effects of two different ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA) blockers: picrotoxin (10 Ϫ4 M, PTX, P1675; Sigma), a GABA A receptor blocker, and 3-N-[1-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)ethylamino]-2-hydroxypropyl cyclohexylmethyl phosphinic acid (CGP54626, 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 M, BN0597; Biotrend, Cologne, Germany), a GABA B receptor blocker (Fig. 8,  A and B) . The blockers were bath applied for Ն5 min at concentrations that have been shown to be effective in other insect olfactory systems (Wilson and Laurent 2005) . All recordings were performed with intact antennae to admit spontaneous synaptic input. PTX blocked spontaneous inhibitory synaptic potentials (Fig. 8C) , increased the input resistance by 75% from 2.5 Ϯ 1.3 6. Transient sodium current (I Na ). A and B: current traces for steadystate activation and inactivation. A: steady-state activation elicited by 5-ms depolarizing voltage pulses from Ϫ80 to 40 mV in 5-mV increments. The holding potential was Ϫ80 mV. B: steady-state inactivation. Currents were elicited by 5-ms pulses to Ϫ5 mV that were preceded by 500-ms pulses between Ϫ95 and Ϫ20 mV in 5-mV increments. The holding potential was Ϫ60 mV. C: I-V relation of I Na . D: current density for steady-state activation of I Na , calculated as in Fig. 3 . E: I-V relation of peak I Na normalized to the maximal current of each cell. F: I-V relations for steady-state inactivation. Curves are fits to a Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1) with the following parameters: V 0.5 inact ϭ Ϫ48 Ϯ 4 mV with s inact ϭ 5.4 Ϯ 0.5; n ϭ 7 (gray: individual cells; black: mean Ϯ SD).
to 4.2 Ϯ 1.7 G⍀ (P ϭ 0.01; n ϭ 5; paired t-test; Fig. 8A) , and depolarized the membrane potential from Ϫ61.2 Ϯ 6.2 to Ϫ59.1 Ϯ 5.3 mV (P Ͻ 0.005; n ϭ 7; paired t-test; Fig. 8B ). CGP54626 increased the input resistance by 51% from 2.8 Ϯ 1.3 to 4.1 Ϯ 1.4 G⍀ (P ϭ 0.038; n ϭ 5; paired t-test; Fig. 8A ) and depolarized the membrane potential from Ϫ60.7 Ϯ 3.9 to Ϫ59.6 Ϯ 4.1 mV (P ϭ 0.021; n ϭ 8; paired t-test; Fig. 8B ).
D I S C U S S I O N
We used whole cell patch-clamp recordings combined with single-cell labeling to provide a detailed analysis of the ionic currents present in KCs in an intact, adult brain preparation of P. americana. Kenyon cells are the principal components of the MBs, which are important centers for multimodal sensory processing and learning. Electrophysiological recordings during olfactory stimulation in Drosophila (Turner et al. 2008) and locust (Perez-Orive et al. 2002 , 2004 and optical recordings in honeybees and Drosophila (Szyszka et al. 2005 (Szyszka et al. , 2008 Wang et al. 2004 ) revealed a sparse representation of olfactory signals in the MBs. On the single-cell level this was reflected in very low spontaneous activity, stimulus selectivity, weak olfactory responses with very few or no APs per stimulus, and a high spiking threshold compared with the projection neurons and local interneurons, in which the spiking threshold was very close to the resting potential (Husch et al. 2009 ). The major aim of this study was to analyze the ionic mechanisms that mediate these typical firing properties of KCs.
Although all recorded P. americana KCs could generate Na ϩ -driven APs when injected with depolarizing current, all cells had little or no spontaneous activity. During sustained depolarizing current injection, all the neurons displayed a strong spike frequency adaptation. Only 30% of the KCs produced subthreshold, graded depolarizations to odor application, of which only 25% gave rise to APs. These data, showing a very low spike probability, both spontaneously and during sensory stimulation, are in full agreement with recent studies in Drosophila (Turner et al. 2008 ) and locust (PerezOrive et al. 2003 (PerezOrive et al. , 2004 . Based on these previous data, it has been proposed that for sparse coding, intrinsic and synaptic properties of the KC circuitry combine to generate relatively brief windows for synaptic integration in the KCs, thus causing them to operate as coincidence detectors that are sensitive only to their highly synchronized input (Assisi et al. 2007; PerezOrive et al. 2002 PerezOrive et al. , 2004 . Current-clamp recordings, for example, demonstrated the existence of subthreshold active properties that amplify and sharpen synaptic input (Perez-Orive et al. 2002 , 2004 .
We analyzed a set of voltage-and/or Ca 2ϩ -dependent inward (I Ca , I Na ) and outward currents [I A , I K(V) , I K,ST , I O(Ca) ] that significantly contribute to these intrinsic firing properties. In general, these currents were similar to those found in other spiking insect neurons (Achenbach et al. 1997; Benkenstein et al. 1999; Bickmeyer et al. 1994; Brone et al. 2003; Byerly and Leung 1988; Lapied 2000, 1995; Grünewald 2003; Grünewald et al. 2004; Heidel and Pflüger 2006; Hewes 1999; Husch et al. 2008; Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998; Kloppenburg et al. 1999b; Lucas and Shimahara 2002; Pelz et al. 1999; Schäfer et al. 1994; Wicher and Penzlin 1997; Wicher et al. 2001; Worrell and Levine 2008; Wright and Zhong 1995; Wüstenberg et al. 2004) . A detailed analysis, however, revealed that the functional parameters of two currents, I Ca and I O(Ca) , are in the range that they might be predestined to significantly assist sparse coding.
I Ca starts to activate at membrane potentials around Ϫ55 mV (Fig. 7) , which is a very low activation threshold compared . A-C: current traces for steady-state activation, steady-state activation of tail currents, and steady-state inactivation, respectively. A: steady-state activation was elicited by 50-ms voltage steps from Ϫ80 to 30 mV in 5-mV increments. The holding potential was Ϫ80 mV. B: tail currents were elicited by 5-ms voltage steps from Ϫ80 to 30 mV in 5-mV increments. The holding potential was Ϫ80 mV. C: steady-state inactivation. Currents elicited by 50-ms test pulses to Ϫ5 mV that were preceded by 500-ms pulses between Ϫ95 and Ϫ20 mV in 5-mV increments. The holding potential was Ϫ60 mV. D: long pulse. I Ca inactivated completely during a maintained (500-ms) voltage step to Ϫ5 mV. E: I-V relation of I Ca . F: current density for steady-state activation of I Ca , calculated as in Fig. 3 . G: I-V relation of peak I Ca normalized to the maximal current of each cell. H: I-V relations of steady-state inactivation of peak I Ca (triangles) and tail current activation (circles). The curves are fits to a first-order Boltzmann relation (Eq. 1), with the following mean parameters: tail current activation: V 0.5 act ϭ Ϫ17.4 Ϯ 3.6 mV; s act ϭ 12.7 Ϯ 3; n ϭ 12. Steady-state inactivation: V 0.5 inact ϭ Ϫ40 Ϯ 5 mV; s inact ϭ 10.8 Ϯ 2.8; n ϭ 11 (gray: individual cells; black: mean Ϯ SD).
with that of I Ca in many other spiking insect neurons (Benkenstein et al. 1999; Byerly and Leung 1988; Grolleau and Lapied 1996; Grünewald 2003; Hewes 1999; Husch et al. 2008 Husch et al. , 2009 Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998; Schäfer et al. 1994; Wicher and Penzlin 1997; Worrell and Levine 2008) . A second remarkable feature of I Ca is its very high current density, which is two-to fourfold higher than that in antennal lobe neurons of P. americana (Husch et al. 2009 ) and twofold larger than Ba 2ϩ currents in dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) . With its low activation threshold and high current density, I Ca is likely to contribute to the highly nonlinear subthreshold properties that boost and sharpen the subthreshold excitatory postsynaptic potentials as reported in KCs (Perez-Orive et al. 2003 , 2004 . I O(Ca) also has an unusually large amplitude. The mean current density of 600 pA pF Ϫ1 is about threefold higher than that in locust DUM neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) and twofold higher than that in moth olfactory receptor neurons (Lucas and Shimahara 2002) . I O(Ca) starts to activate at much more depolarized membrane potential than I Ca , indicating its strong voltage dependence and suggesting that this outward current is not active at subthreshold membrane potentials. In combination, the large I Ca and the large, high-threshold I O(Ca) are likely to support the typical intrinsic firing properties of the KCs, including the strong spike frequency adaptation during depolarizing current injection and the small number of APs during olfactory stimulation.
In addition to I Ca and I O(Ca) we analyzed I Na , I A , I K,ST , and I K(V) , which had properties similar to those found in other spiking insect neurons (Achenbach et al. 1997; Benkenstein et al. 1999; Bickmeyer et al. 1994; Brone et al. 2003; Byerly and Leung 1988; Lapied 1995, 2000; Grünewald 2003; Grünewald et al. 2004; Heidel and Pflüger 2006; Hewes 1999; Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998; Kloppenburg et al. 1999b; Lucas and Shimahara 2002; Pelz et al. 1999; Schäfer et al. 1994; Wicher and Penzlin 1997; Wicher et al. 2001; Worrell and Levine 2008; Wright and Zhong 1995; Wüstenberg et al. 2004) . For example, the voltage operating range of the transient sodium current observed in P. americana KCs is similar to that of transient Na ϩ currents observed in locust DUM neurons (Brone et al. 2003; Heidel and Pflüger 2006) , honeybee Kenyon cells (Schäfer et al. 1994) , olfactory receptor neurons (Lucas and Shimahara 2002) , Drosophila embryonic neurons (Byerly and Leung 1988) , cricket giant interneurons (Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998) , and honeybee antennal motoneurons (Kloppenburg et al. 1999b) .
As in many other insect neurons, the voltage-activated K ϩ currents found in KCs included transient (I A , I K,ST ) and more sustained components [I K(V) ]. I A activates and inactivates rapidly and is 4-AP sensitive, whereas I K,ST is 4-AP insensitive, with slower inactivation kinetics than that of I A . I K(V) activates relatively slowly and does not inactivate significantly during a sustained voltage step. Our finding of multiple K ϩ currents is in agreement with work in Drosophila Kenyon cells, in which it has been shown that K ϩ current can be generated by different channels encoded by different types of genes (Gasque et al. 2005) . I A is half-maximally activated at Ϫ13 mV (s ϭ 12.1). This is 5 to 20 mV more depolarized than I A in locust DUM neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) , locust lamina neurons (Benkenstein et al. 1999) , cockroach DUM neurons (Grolleau and Lapied 1995) , but 9 to 21 mV more hyperpolarized than I A in cricket giant interneurons (Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998) , honeybee antennal motoneurons (Kloppenburg et al. 1999b) , and honeybee KCs (Pelz et al. 1999) . The value for halfmaximal inactivation of I A in P. americana KCs (Ϫ56 mV; s ϭ 8.6) is close to that described for KCs of the honeybee (Pelz et al. 1999) and is 3 to 29 mV more positive than that found for I A in locust DUM neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) , locust lamina neurons (Benkenstein et al. 1999) , cockroach DUM neurons (Grolleau and Lapied 1995) , and in honeybee antennal motoneurons (Kloppenburg et al. 1999b ).
In P. americana, the voltage dependence for I K,ST was in same range as that of I A (I A : V 0.5 act ϭ Ϫ12.8; I K,ST : V 0.5 act ϭ Ϫ9.25). This current was previously recorded in honeybee KCs (Wüstenberg et al. 2004 ). In the honeybee, its voltage dependence was not investigated in detail, but it was assumed that its parameters are in the same range as that in I A . In Drosophila larval mushroom body neurons, 4-AP-insensitive potassium currents have comparable time constants (Wright and Zhong 1995) .
I K(V) of KCs also resembles delayed-rectifier type K ϩ currents of insect neurons described elsewhere (Benkenstein et al. 1999; Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998; Kloppenburg et al. 1999b) . It is TEA sensitive, activates more slowly than I A and I K,ST , and shows little or no voltage inactivation. However, the activation threshold of Ϫ30 mV and the half-maximal voltage for activation (0 mV; s ϭ 13.1) observed in this study is 7 to 23 mV more positive than values reported for the delayed K M picrotoxin (PTX) increased the input resistance by 75% from 2.5 Ϯ 1.3 to 4.2 Ϯ 1.7 G⍀ (P ϭ 0.01; n ϭ 5; paired t-test), whereas 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 M CGP54626 increased the input resistance by 52% from 2.8 Ϯ 1.3 to 4.1 Ϯ 1.4 G⍀ (P ϭ 0.038; n ϭ 5; paired t-test). B: resting potential; 10 Ϫ4 M PTX depolarized the membrane from Ϫ61.2 Ϯ 6.2 to Ϫ59.1 Ϯ 5.2 mV (P Ͻ 0.005; n ϭ 7; paired t-test); 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 M CGP54626 depolarized the membrane from Ϫ60.7 Ϯ 3.9 to Ϫ59.6 Ϯ 4.1 mV (P ϭ 0.021; n ϭ 8; paired t-test). Measurements were taken before and after 5 min of application. C: PTX application abolished spontaneous inhibitory postsynaptic potentials recorded at Ϫ61 mV. currents described in locust lamina cells (Benkenstein et al. 1999) , cricket giant interneurons (Kloppenburg and Hörner 1998) , honeybee antennal motoneurons (Kloppenburg et al. 1999b) , and honeybee KCs (Wüstenberg et al. 2004) .
The values for the conductance densities of the K ϩ currents (I A : G A ϭ 2.6 nS pF
) are in the same range as reported for K ϩ currents in locust lamina cells (Benkenstein et al. 1999 ) and locust DUM neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) . The values for I A and I K(V) are slightly smaller than those described for honeybee Kenyon cells and projection neurons (Grünewald 2003) , which might be explained by the fact that in the present study, two different transient conductances were isolated. The peak current density of I Na was also in the same range as that reported for olfactory receptor cells (Lucas and Shimahara 2002) and slightly larger than that in locust DUM neurons (Heidel and Pflüger 2006) . In addition to the intrinsic membrane currents, we also analyzed the impact of GABAergic inhibition on the membrane potential. Immunohistochemical studies have shown that in many insect species, the MB calyces receive massive GABAergic input from several neurons (Bicker 1999; Homberg et al. 1987; Yamazaki et al. 1998 ). In P. americana, three different classes of extrinsic GABAergic neurons arborize in the mushroom body neuropil (Strausfeld and Li 1999a; Yamazaki et al. 1998) . Two of these innervate the calyces. The first neuron class also arborizes in the surrounding neuropil of the vertical lobe and has its cell bodies located at the base of the optical lobes (giant calycal neurons). The second class originates from the circumesophageal connective and projects to the calyces. Additionally, the presence of both ionotropic GABA A and metabotropic GABA B receptors has been demonstrated in the calyces of Drosophila (Enell et al. 2007; Yasuyama et al. 2002) and Periplaneta (Sattelle et al. 2000) .
The GABA receptor blockers picrotoxin and CGP54626 significantly increased the input resistance and depolarized the resting potential. Although the bath-applied GABA blockers could act on multiple targets in the olfactory pathway, our results strongly suggest that the KCs are tonically inhibited by GABA. Such tonic inhibition certainly supports the observed firing behavior of the KCs. In this context, it is interesting that the ionotropic GABA receptors of honeybee KCs are up-regulated by intracellular Ca 2ϩ (Grünewald and Wersing 2008) . Influx of Ca 2ϩ during a membrane depolarization, for example, might increase the inhibition mediated by ionotropic GABA receptors, which could prevent the neuron from further firing. These results support not only the idea of feedforward inhibition (Perez-Orive et al. 2002 , 2004 , but also that constant inhibition suppresses spontaneous activity and therefore sharpens odor responses in the mushroom body by decreasing the time constant. This would also require more synchronous, synaptic input for summation.
All the recordings in this study were performed in an intact brain preparation, in which the currents are not altered by any culturing procedure or in vitro development. Given that the complex arborizations are still intact, perfect voltage control across the whole neuron is impossible. After blocking all conductances that were not investigated, the current waveforms usually did not indicate significant voltage control problems (e.g., no delay of current onset, no jumps in the voltage dependence), suggesting that they originated mostly from well voltage clamped regions. Given the long, thin primary neurite, we assume that a major part or all of the currents we measured originate from the cell bodies.
Morphological and immunohistochemical studies in various insect species have shown that the KCs consist of various subpopulations (Mizunami et al. 1998; Strausfeld and Li 1999b; Strausfeld et al. 2003) . In this study, the KCs were identified by the size and position of their cell bodies in the calyces. The identity was confirmed morphologically in all cases where we performed intracellular labeling. All stained neurons had a similar axonal branching pattern in the MBs' neuropil: the axon ran along the pedunculus toward the lobes, where it bifurcated into the vertical and medial lobe. In the calyces, however, the neurons' dendritic branching patterns varied substantially (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, we did not find any systematic differences in the electrophysiological properties that would justify a separation into distinct functional KC classes; accordingly, we pooled the data for the analysis. However, it is important to emphasize that a further analysis of physiological and morphological properties of KCs might reveal more subtypes.
By characterizing the intrinsic firing properties and their underlying ionic currents, we found specific functional properties, including the activation threshold and current densities of I Ca and I O(Ca) , and the very high tonic GABA inhibition, that make the cells well suited to support sparse representation of sensory signals in the MBs. This further supports the hypothesis that sparseness is, at least in part, mediated by the KCs' intrinsic properties. Because neuronal properties are largely determined by the types of ion channels expressed and by the ratio of channel expression for different channel types, we consider such a detailed analysis of the biophysical properties an important prerequisite to conductance-based models, to gain a clear understanding of how sensory signals are processed on the single-cell and circuit level in these prominent multimodal processing centers of the insect brain.
